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(Reprinted from The Forum. Fargo-Moorhead Dec intende~ to. result in free competition addressed the problem*ith Sen. Nancy major airlines, such as the $99 one-way16.1982) , among airlines But, the largest Kassenbaum, R-Kan., *,ho heads the fare between New York and Los-
By ED MAIXNER airlines.are taking deregulation as an subgommittee on air transportation for Angeles or San Francisco, amount to

Staff Writer opportunity to drive other airlines out the Senate Commerce Committee. - less than 4 cents per mile. Meanwhile, a
- of business by,duplicating the smaller - Fargoan pays 11 cents per mile to Los

An airline ~ passenger boarding at airlines' routes at cheaper ratts. The Andrews' position is supported by Angeles; a pdssenger boarding at Bis-
Fargo's Hector Airport for a -trip' to predatory air fares are far below. the Harold Vavra, eiiecutive director for marck, 13 cents per mile.
New York pays 46 cents per mile to airlines' cost of service, and the the North Dakota Aeronautics Commis-
travelto Minneapolis, and then pays as airlines' customers on other routes are sion Vavra said deregulation has Vavra said the disparity is going to
littlp as 13.5 cents per mile for the rest paying for the cheap rates between sparked a growing disparity between w6rsen because the CAB is still phasing
of the excursion sels~ted cities, he said fare rates between maJor hub airports, out its control over airline rates After

such as New York, Chicago or Los Dec. 31, he said, the fares will be sub- ,
Disparities in air fares have pro- Andrews said he has no plans to author Angeles, on the_one hand, and fares for ject to no CAB influence, and the war,
liferated since the federal Civil legislation curbing predatory air fares, passengers -boarding at smaller air- among airlines for , the major hub
Aeroanutics Boar.d began lifting its but has talked to airport operators and ports . passengers is expected to intensify.
regulating hand from commercial others who are disturbed by the direc-
airlines a year ago, U.S. Sen' Mark An- tion the fares are taking He said he has He found some fares being offered by Vavra said the legislation prop~560~65
drews of North Dakota said Wednes- Andrews recognizes the traditional
day. And, he said he wants the new Con- variance5 in fares between major hubs ~
gress to consider some limits on the me- and small airports It would allow a 30
quities when lawmakers reconvene m - NDAAA annual meeting set to 40 percent variance in recognition
January. - that the airlines' cost of service are

greater on short flights, or for flights
Andrews presented his views recently with fewer passengers.The program for the upcoming annual meeting was set by the board of direc-to an international convention of air- tors at the last board meeting held on December 3.port managers meeting in Phila- Andrews said the 30 percent variance is,

----

;,i:.~he~pr~~~-e~;CT:~ntoozsme~-- -66-<6rmat- for ~he upcoming meeting will be considerably different·f~om " ~~aL*t-Zt5 25~513 -
those in recent history.to a certain percentage No airline ference in cost-between-short Lind long

could offer a fare which was, for exam- flights is about:10 percent. That is, aPresident Larry Linrud issues a special request for the members and poten-ple, more than 30 percent more or less, stop adds about 10 percent to a flight'son a per mile basis, than any other fare tial members of NDAA to get out in force-for this annual meeting. cost.
offered by the same airline. The issues facing NDAA are many and varied and the membership must

participate . - And, Vavra said airline officialsAndrews said he knows ' of a con- themselves have acknowledged fares
gressman from. St. - Louis, Mo., who are not even covering costs for foutes
buys a ticket for a flight from Washing- At 6:30 p.m Jan. 19 there will be a no host, cash bar, social hour. This will be between major hubs where super dis-
ton, D.C.,to San Francisco on a super- an opportunity,for the airport managers, and airport authority groups to counts are offered.
discount rate "Then, when the flight · come together and determine how they would like to see their interests
stops at St. Louis, he gets-off the air- . represented. That means most of the nation's airlinecraft and throws away the rest of the passengers, boarding at small andticket - and it's cheaper than- buying a On Thursday, Jan, 20, 1983 at '9 a.m. the general membership of record for medium-sized airports, are subsidizing
ticket for a Washington-to-St. Louis 1982 will hold a business meeting, ratify the action of the board of directors the $99 fares between the East Coasttrip," hesaid. and any other business to come before the general membership and West Coast Vavra said.

"That is crazy," Andrews said. The A luncheon is set following the morning session to allow opportunity to visit -Joe Farmer, executive director for thesenator said what is unfair is that and discuss the forming of a new NDAA. Fargo.Airport Authority, said'air fares-airline' passengers who are not flying charged passengers out of Northamong the major hubs where the dis« At 2 p.m. on Thursday those in attendance who qualify for membership in Dakota cities are "really exorbitant.counts are offered are forced to sub- - . the new association will be asked to join the association for 1983. After the ' wheri compared to the cut rates people
sidize the super discounts. - membership has been established, it will be called on td elect its officers. - can get out of Mihneapolis."Following this reorganization activity, so that the positions can be developed
"All J'm saying is 'let competition on the issues facing the aviation industry, the membZrship will be asked for The air fare' structure is keepingwork, '. Andrews said. "If a lean, well-  input on the issues of aircraft registration,fees increase, replacement of . passengers o~- the ground between
run airline can offer cheaper rates than · salesand use taxes with an excise  tax, air ambulance standards and licens- - Fargoand Minneapolis, Parmer said. Athe next airline - fine,' r he,said, but . - ing procedures, adoption of a neyv Fonstitution and by-laws, as well as any survey of local travel agents, conductedpassengers sh6uld not be forced to pay , other business to come before the membership. by the airport manager's office, foundan airline's costs for fare wars in other many travelers are driving to Min-markets. - It is assumed at this time that the meeting will adjourn by 5 p.m. and the neapolis to board  flights at discountedbalance of the evening will be on your own. rates,_ rather than boardihg at HectorAlso, -Andrews said, deregulation was · Airport, Parmer said.

The Director of the North Dakota this biennium. Bismarck airport over -H12,000.
Aeronautics Commission. says · That would be reduced to aboutAirport Gov. Allen I. Olson's budget pro- About 95% of the cut Would be in $136,000 and the others according-posals would cut stite-aid to air- - general fund block grants for air- ly, he said.
ports to· about' one-third of the ' ' Ports at Bismarck, Fargo, Grand , ~ '
present level to major North Forks, · Minot, Devils Lake, : ,- The 1979 Legislature adopted -a
Dakota cities for airport-projects. Jamestown and Williston, Vavra . policy of having the state assistfunding Harold G. Vavra says. that, for · 1 Dickinson will not be involved in their major airports, Vavra said.

. - said. In the -'next biennium local taxpayers in suppofting
, the coming biennium, the 'ex- ' this cutr since it no longer has He added tRat he believes that's a- ecutive budget is recommending scheduled air service. good policy and expects city and'- .about ,$1.dillionildss. in-generalmay be cut 42 - : airport Officials to lobby the 1983' 'fund appropriations for : the For instanc'e, Vavra said, the legislative session to continue theAeronautics Commission than it " Aeronautics Commission during funding.

received for this purpose during the current biennium paid the
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1982 sets record P --Tr===M=Jifff
for state proiects u

In eleven months to December 1, $750,000 in state.dirport block grants, H
1982, the N D Aeronautics Commission which were divided up among the air -
provided 50% state matching funds carrier airports, for improvements at
totalling $589,000 for 60 general aviation Bismarck;  Devils Lake, Dickinson,
airport improvement projects Fargo, Grand Forks, Jarhestown,

< throughout North Dakota, according to Minot and Williston. These funds came 0
Harold G. Vavra, director from the state general fund.

4General Aviation airport improve- ,
ments combining state and local Total state dollars granted or paid to
airport funds was in excess of $1,178,000 both air carrier ahd general aviation Recertification setin 1982 General Aviation airport pro- public airports for improvements total-
Je~ts were spread to airports in 28 out of ed $1,339,000 in the first eleven months Pesticide recertification and update sessions for commercial ·ag applicators (both,

aerial and ground) and for dealers for use or sale of restricted pesticide chemicals-North Dakota's 53 counties, or 53% of of 1982, Vavra said.
all counties had at least one or more - and for initial certification of commercial applidators who have never been cer-  -
projects sponsored by either a Improvements at general aviation air- tificated before, will be held as follows:

Recertification Only · »municipal, county or a regional airport ports ranged from constructing new - 'Dates · , i 4- Location ,- ... 2 -authority, Vavra said , paved runways, tdkiway6and aprons at 7 - 2. 7 ... '1

1  . 5  New Town and.Lakota to major exten- March 28,1983 . . :. . Fargo at N.D: State University (NDSU) Ballroom. 6
,  Begins at 9.~00 a. m. with evaluation of apfilicants .-- State share of the 50% funding level on sion . of a paved runway, apron' and "

these proJects was generated 100% by a taxiway at Tioga to 6verlay pavements, taking place between 3:3Op.m. ands:Oop.m. the sameday.
(One day for recertifitation only) , - . C4 percent excise tax on the sales Iirice of runway crack sealing and seal coating' -.

aviation gasoline and Jet motor fuel, of runways, taxiways and aprons to. March 29, 1983 ..... Mandan, N.D. at Seven Seas Motel
.

Vavra said- maintain the existing syStem of air-
ports in North Dakota Begins at 9:00 a.m. with evaluation of applicants ,-.

There are a total of 50 general aination - . --- taking place between 3:3O p.m. and 5:OOp.m. B-esame d*.
airport improvement projects which Taking into account, both air carrier -tr= '(One'day for'recertifitationonly)

; have been granted funds by the Aero- and general aviation public airports, March 30,1983 . -... : Minot, N.D. at Ramada Inn Motel 1nautics Commission which have been the Aeronautics,Commission in eleven
carried over to 1983 for final completion months in 1982 granted or paid state . ' Begins at 9:00' a.m. with evaluation of applicants taking - 0- 1

place between 3:3Op.m. and 5:OOp.m. thesame day.such as asphalt runway painting of funds to 68 public airports in 34 out of- (One day for recertification only)centerhnes and numerals and runway North Dakota's 53 counties for airport _
Two-Day Session for Those Who Have - ,lights which could not be completed in improvements or 64% of all counties in «
_ Never Been  Certified Before _ , 61982 the state had some improvements m -  Dates - ' Location

'

'1982 1982 was an all-time high for air- . j
In addition the State Aeronautics Com- port improvements with funding on a Ma*ch 28,29,1983. ....,...... Fargo at N.D. State University (NDSU) Ballroom , 1

1 - .Beginning at 9:00 a.m. each day. , A , 1~--mlsRJon-paid out m 1982 a total of Joint state-local level, Vavra said ' , -

March 29, 30, 1983. . . . . . . . . . . Mandan,-N.D. at Seven Seas  Motel - 1
L'/ Tax tips for free - . . Begins at 9:00 a.m. each day

Information about how air taxi com- taxi pilots, and the forms the com- March 30, 31,.1983............ Minot. N.D at Ramada Inn Motel
panies can·obtain exemptions from the panies need to file tax returns. Begins at 9:00 a.m. each day
new federal aviation excise taxes pass- Therecertification and certification courses will be conducted by representatives .
ed by Congress this summer is being of- - The material is de5igned, NATA says, of NDSU and the N.D. Department of Agriculture. Evaluation and wriften ex-
fered free of charge by the National Air "to help air taxi operators understand aminations w!11 be glven by Mr. Adolph Gross, Area Pesticide Reprpentative.

-* f. Transportation Association '- - - tax procedures more qUickly and in-cof- 9 31 1 -- -3 -.
porate them into their financial

NATA says its material includes a systems smoothly," Registration Original and bylined n~aterial ap-
pearing in this magazine may not .-

breakdown showing which taxes apply · be reprinted or used in any man- .
to air taxes; tipson how air taxis can - To receive the material, call NATA's Aircraft and · hehcopters registered ner without the written premis-

3 get exemptions from aviation fuel taxes Washington, D C. office at (202) 965- with the Aefonautics Commission in sion of Prairie West Publications. 8 -
and- the IRS forms required to do so; 8880. 1982 have seta record high, according Reprinting of articles with credit ·
fuel tax exemption certificates for- air - · · to Harold G. Vavra,-Director._ is usually permitted upon written

request. All rights to such
FOB/airtaxi group invited to meeting A t6tal of 1,813'aircraft and helicopters m_aterial rests in the, hands of

Prairie West Publications.
A nnaJor portion of the FBO/AIR TAXI single association of aerial applidators have been registered in 1982 compared
of North Dakota membership met in the has set the stage for the group to seek a withl,724 last year, an merease of 89 or

' 5.296. '4meeting room of the general aviation, new home.
terminal m Bismarck on December 20 - Publishing. firm responsible -to discuss their future Depending on what happens at the up-

- coming annual meeting of NDAA with FAA Repair Station No. 212-23 L ONLY for accuracy of customer
approved proofread ads.Nine out of a pos-sible 20 ' ATCO cer- an attempt to merge the two associa- Covington Aircraft Any error in customer approvedtificate holders attended the meeting tions, the FOB/AIR TAXI group along - ad will NOT result in adjustment tocalled by NDAA secretary Jack Daniels with the Airport Manager/Airport 9 Engines, inc. the bill.- for the purpose of discubsing th@ future Authorities interests will have to take «· Errors in non-proofread ads willof the FOB/AIR TAXI group and its action to put together some sort of an 1~ be adjusted by 10% off the NEXT .relationship with the NDAA association, elect some leadership and a.............ZE..11.MINF: ad run.move forward with the business of FI'Il~yli~4~LI#I

The current effort by NDAA to form a representing their collective interests *FIWIPilif~0.111~~ z
" 9

Official magazine'of the ND'Avia-
RELATIVE WINDR|-Nd New Year's Special KING ir · =2 -- .. tion Association. Published monthi

ly far lis-ra/mbib-iha 6ilied-M"- ' 1 -~
- the ND Aviation industry; carry- - ~./ I~ Z;--~r-373-,-,.*,=,- " ing the official news of the ND .

, Aeronautics Commission.
CO-PUBLISHERS 1North Dakota Aviation Association -

King Radio Corporation has put together the KNS- and Prairie West Publications. -
EDITOR . .80 Integrated NAV system, KY 196/197 Com, and Major Overhauled Engines Patricia J. EstesKI 206 Indicator at a sale price. Plus Dakota Aero Specializing in Pron & Whitney EDITORIAL ADVISORS

Tech will also discount the sale prices even fur- ..Larry Linrud, William Beeks, +
ther! Plus: Add AKR86 ADF! R-985-AN 1 or 148 Fred Andersen, Jack Daniels.Ar- .

nie Widmer, Mike Hohl and Dan
LIST KINGSALE DAKOTA AEROTECH R-1340-AN1 Thompson.KNS-80

KY 196 Tota 1 Total Total · "Only fl,6 finest *olify -moterials , . :LAYOUT & DESIGN
K 1 206 $ 12,665.00 $ 11 ,450. 00 ' $7900. 00 , and workmanship ore used in our
KR86 }

Dave Youngquist

engines."· . . ADVERTISING MANAGER
·_ Richard K. Estes- Call Us For Estimates, No Obligation. 1-

701-642-1501: ' -Call or Write About Our Prices -
Phone: 701-237-5305 ~ f ~ou Will Be Pleased ADDRESS AL-

CORRESPONDENCE TO:Dakota Aero Tech Inc. P.O. Box 156, Municipal Airport Prairie West PublicationsP.O. Box 5534 Hector Field, Fargo, ND 58105  Okmulgee. Okla. 74447 - Box 1018FFA CRS DO 4-10 918-756-8320 . Wahpeton, ND 58075
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ONEY AIRCRAFT

- R€LATIV€-i*e-
want

. I ads /NO
1983 MOONEY 201 . Special financing available - ~

WANTED WANTED TO BUY:
on all new models. Selective Student Proiects For -Cherokee 180 IFR or One Radio

King Equipped, KP 150 A/P. New!

1967 180 HPMOONEY - 1967 180 HPMOONEY Recovering And Refurbishing - Also Transponder. . Jim Buchmillet,Engine Overhauls - Contact: Dakota cBowdon, ND 58418- 701-962-3882.-2800TT, 900 SMOH, IFR Equipped, W/DME 2100TT, SMOH, IFR Equipped . , ·. Aero Tech., Box 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 -..

( 701) 237-5305.
Willmar Air Service Inc. FOR SALE
Our.38thyearfof Sales& Service ·p: , -. ,AG :- - -w··.FOR SALE: .. *- . - 1957 Taylorcraft T-20  225 HP, Con-Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201 trollable Pitch Prop - One of a Kind,

.4-

Bruce Jaeger, Pres. Pumps, Excellent Working Order. New 225-5856. ..

Two· 30" High Tokheim Aircraft Gas Dickinson Air Suce, Dickinson, ND 701-
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985 Reconditioned Meters. 701-845-2587.

SERVICESPECIALISTS-
We specialize'in servicing Mooneys. Schedule your next repair or main-tenance into our highly skilled service department.

Want To SELL Or BUY Something? -
1 Use A"RELATIVEWIND"Classified
1 Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or.75 per word
1 ($10.00 min. or.50 for NDAA members)Get Broad Coverage ... 1

Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:
1Prairie West Publications, Box 1018 1Wahpeton, ND 58075

Deadline for February 1983 Issue is January 21,1983 ,

1 -
1

1

1 11 1
1

1
15.00/no.00 4--6 . , - ..., I , 5 . .

4 
15.1910.50 16.50/11.00 17.25/11.50 18.00/12.00 18.75/12.50

21.75/14.5019.50/13.00 20.25/13.SO 21.00/14.00 22.50/15.00

AVIATIOn ; 23 2F . 24.00/16.00 24.75/16.SO 25.50/17.00 26.25/17.50unc,EmwAmnG I Check One:
SPECIALISTS 1 0 FOR SALE El WANTED TO BUY

YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN- ~ JOBOPPORTUNITY El POSITIONWANTEDSURANCE SP.ECIALISTS - WITH COLLEC- •
• El FOR RENT/LEASE {3TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN ~

AVIATIONINSU.RANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE- FBOs serve aviation

AVIATION UNDERWRITING Three top leaders of the .National Air
LAS VEGAS, Nev., November 2, 1982 - FBO must recover in.its.retail prjces.

Transportation AsSociation (NATA) ex- "Operating costs, investments, in-SPECIALISTS plained to 500 attendees at the Aircraft surance, employee wages and benefits
For F BO's- Owners and Pilots Asociation (AOPA) all add up," he summarized/ "If an

-FULLLINECOVERAGE  convention . here  how fixed- base FBO's prices do not recover these costs•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE sum~rs.~ -4. :~  ,. 2
operators .(FBOs) serve aviation con- and allow for an adequate profit, con-

•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTS LIABIiLITY . - need."
sumers quickly lose the service'\ they

•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGOLIABILITY The NATA presentation was cailed,-ANDMORE- - "What Your FBQI May Not Have Told Amajor portion of NATA's consumerFor AG Operators:  . . - You" and was narrated by Association ,presentation was devoted to correcting
president Lawrence L.  Burian. Joining the misconception about FBO•AIRCRAFT'LIABILITY •HULCCOVERAGE> r him were Robdrt H. Showalter, presi- monopolies. "The monopoly view is•CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY dent of Showalter Flying Service Inc. based on the belief.that FBO dompeti-•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE and chairman  of NATA, and Edmund tion exists only among operators on the•SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE' ~' - ~ *Nelle Jr., president of Butler Aviation same airport," Burian responded.

For Private Owners: International Inc. and immediate past "FBOs must compete. with each other .
•AIRCRAFT  LIABILITY ' •NON-OWNERDAMAGE 

chairman of the Association. . . across vast areas because pilots are ex-
•HULL DAMAGE ·tremely- mobile. That's the foundation »

After tracing the history of the aviation of FBO competition - the pilot forcesASK AUS dience of pilots. "The i business
services industry, Burian told the au- FBOs to be competitive."

800-325-8079 abilities of FBOs to provide you - the specific consumer questions after the
economy of the 1980s will test the Burian, Showalter and Nelle fielded

Area representative- L. JOHN WEBER aviation consumer - with the profes- presentation and explained further the
sional ground service and support that challenges and trends in the FBO in-.· keeps you flying:" ' « 0- dustry.

UnDERWArrinG Building on that theme, NATA's presi- The National Air Transportation.SPEC ALISTS dent explained the many lease require- Association (NATA) represents the in-
16301 FONTAINE DRIVE-P.O. BOX 1039 must meet and gave the pilots - a on-demand air taxi services and com- - <

ments and financial investments FBOs 'terests of fixed base 6perators (FBOs),
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017 breakdown of the wide range of costs an.  muter airlines across the United States,January 1983 Relative Wind Page 3



NDAAA meeting agendaAl -*
Wednesday, January 19

.' 6:3Ot)8 p.m. No host social hour, snacks by NDAA
Thursday, January 20

-1 1 f 7:30 Continental breakfast, purchase tickets as you enter

Around the State 9# Annual Meeting

MADDOCK . . . recent airport inspection shows the runway shoulders are soft· The future of NDAA

and dangerous. The center 25'-30' of the asphalt runway is firmer. They also have President's report
trouble with the wiring so the runway lights are inoperatife. The airport authority Treasurer's report

is  challenged with searchingfor financial sources to repair the airport. Snow is · General business
plowed irregularly.

GARRISON . . . has a new airportauthority chairman, Lynn Boots. He has in- 12:00 Luncheon, purchase tickets as you enter

formed me that the airport has been using 15 watt 136 volt light bulbs for their low
2:00 Formation of the futureintensity light fixturesrbecause these last a lot longer and cost approximately 88¢ -

eath. Possibility of an FBO in a few years increasing aviation activity for their' 1 Report on legislation

comihunity Appointment of lobbyist
Discussion of by-laws, dues, membership

MOHALL ... has a new airport authority chairman who is also the airport 2,
1,

-- manager. They  *ill be installing an NDB next spring and planning for a crack fill„ . zing project. Airport managers across North Dakota are noticing:that inthpcoldf'FAA O Ks fUndirig
season the tracks are really opening up and are quite numerous. So staft planningk
f6r later winter orearly spring crack sealing while they are still  opened up. Con-t.
tact the North D'akota Aeronautics. commission .on crack filling'information and The Federal Aviation Administration announc~d that- it has signed grant
application for a grant for 50% cost sharing basis pending the approval of the agreements for 1982 fi5cal year federal-aid airport funds with a number of airports
Aeronautics Commission. in North Dakota for improvements. Federal funds pay.90 percent of project costs

.. as follows:
LANSFORD . 2. had a  dual  purpose airport also being used for a goif course.
The surface is fair since golf courses tend to be watched over and given tender- i Grand Fbrks International Airport .$2,628,127 .-.for parallel GA runway.
loving care. Local CETA workers repaired the runway edge markers and painted 2. Bismafck Municipal Airpot,.i. 442,650.........for improvements ,
them. Sunday breakfast fly-ins occur frequently in the summer. 234'7353. Minot International Airport.......... , for improvements-

- 4. FARGO - Hector Field.............. .448,404. Carried over to Fiscal 1983
GLENBURN ..,. has no snow removal available and confirm winter condi- _~ (Enplanementfunds)
tions with manager. Caution is advised to notice the obstructions on both runway 5. Dickinson Municipal Airport. : 678,380  Overlay pavement on
ends before using. In order for runway lighting, a new siteshould be developed and runway, taxiway and apron.
hopefully the airport authority willbe 5uccessful  in selecting a new site. 6. Williston (Sloulin Field

International). ... ...................268,164 ........forimprovements
GLEN-ULLIN ... will be doing some preliminary planning this winter for :,

$4,700,460 Total
realigning a longer runway. Highway 49 south of town may be overlayed next year «

and coordination with this contractor may produce a substantially 16wer-bidiforan. ~.15 -
asphalt runway. . .

FOR SALE
Linrud to chair 1981 CENTURION

1-
 meeting BOOTT, 400 IFR Pack, 4008 A/P,North Dakota Aviation Association Officers

President Larry Linrud, formerly President: Larry Linrud, Immediate Past President: Bill will wholesale!

of Wahpeton and now operating Wahpeton, ND. Beeks, Central Flying Service, $73,000.00
-6 from Velva, will, chair the annual Vide-Fresident: ''Fred Andersen, . Washburn, ND. 1982 SKYHAWK 11

u meeting of - NDAA, . th-e state's - Aviation Services Inc., Minot, Executive Secretary: Jack 580TT, 1 NAVCOM,  Brown/
recognized commercial aviation Arn . + Orange/WhiteDaniels, Ser·v-Air Accessories,association. List $45,000, will sell $32,500

» Treasurer: Arnie Widmer, Wid- Inc., Williston, ND.
CESSNAFINANCINGAVAILABLEPresident Linrud, who played a mer Flying Services, Crete,

, major role in the development of ND. Delegate to National Agricultural
Relative Wind, has set the next an- Assn .: Dan Thompson , Thomp- OIC-AWATIOF*

Secretary: Mike Hohl, Mayport son AeriaTSpray, Wyndmere,nual meeting of NDAA for 9: 00 Aviation, Mayville, N.D. ND. Bismarck, ND
A.M. January 20, 1983 at the Kirk- 701-258-5610
wood Motor Inn in Bismarck.

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY
(ADiv.Of Deck Flying Service) THE-~ 4 -+I -- Ii-·--*-~ ·'-4:*p

SCHWEIZER HOT - -f./. A.*Z'...ill

AG-CAT -4,~„~.~„,9. -
DISTRIBUTOR

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS BOX
1982 G-1648 + AG-CAT Distributors For:Serial# (6948) N8440K Revolutionary Common Sense Concept
600 HP, 400 Gal. FTO. 80 Gal. Fuel, 24V, 01 Pre-Heating Your AircraftAPU Nav. Lights, Spray Only, Dust Con- •Cal-Mil Helmets
trols, Bonom Load, Cool Seat. Smoker,
Flagger, Standard Boom.

·- No:Installation Costs Yes, It Works-Call For Price - •Dura-Kev Flight Suits ,-
-1979 6658:AG-CAT--. - . ,: .3:/.: .4. - .~No.Euel Needed < 4 Yes, It's Light-weight
AG-100 Prop, 80 Gal Fuel. 600TT, - No Electricity Needed 25-Lb. N't..Wt.Elevator Servo-Tab, Auto Flagger. •Transland SpraySpreader. No Damage History - Spring No Maintenance Required Ye5, It Will Pre-heat'82 Annual $76,500.00 Firm Equipment No Fire Hazard Your Aircraft With
1969 AG-CAT
Extended Wing, 600 A Model, Will Con. No Fuel Odor When 130° Air By
vert to 450 HP li Buyer Desires,
300SMOH. 800 on New Prop, Heavy •Spraying Systems Warming Your Utilizing The Hot Water
Gear. New Hopper, Superboom, Flag-
ger. Smoker, Tail Wheel Lock. New Cabin Area--- , - From Your Vehicle
Tires, New Spray Valve, New Overhaul-
ed Pump. Excellent Fabric. Landing •Automatic Flagman

North Dakota Tundra Tested: Dec. 6th, 1982
Lights, $49,500.00

•Flags
Financing Through O.A.T. - 10° Below - , In 25 Minutes The Hot BoxGrummann Credit •Agrinautics Engine Oil Temp. 5° Be16w Brought E.O.T. To +15°Corp. For -Qualified

Cowling Temp. 109 Below  '. ~ And Cowling Temp. To 75°Buyers. •Pacific Propellers

"YOURCOMPLETE LINE DEALER" Total $185 00. And to show our confidence in the Hot Box we·are offering
f. Price ._ you a money back gyarantee if not satisified. ..'

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY ~ - 1 · 1·.I

- "EXCLUSIVE DEALER'' -'
Hillsboro, ND58045

701-436-4505 Gratton, N.D. 58237DAKOTA AVIATION Ph.: 352-0271
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